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Electric fieldA novel approach to create O/W/O is developed and described to achieve uniform oil drop size coated
with thin layers of water. Drops were created using a test cell where the DC field is applied between dif-
ferent internal diameter (ID) needles (from which the O/W emulsion emits upwards into a continuous oil
phase) and a grounded metal ring which was located at selected distances from the needle top. The
advantages compared to the previous techniques consist of possibility of control on drop size and coating
layer of the water using low electric field. A high speed imaging technique has been applied to determine
drop size under different flow and electric field conditions. Without the electric field, several flow
regimes were observed; stable formation of both the O/W/O emulsion and the O/W emulsion upstream
of the cell was possible over a range of Reynolds numbers from 80 to 100. The effect of the electric field
was found to be reverse below electric field strength of 60 kV m1, beyond this critical value there was
significant impact upon the flow regime, drop size and emulsion structure. The impact of the electric field
strength upon flow pattern and emulsion structure and a quantitative analysis of droplet size are pre-
sented. The work shows the results for the controlled creation of complex emulsion droplets combining
electric field and mm scale channels. The differences with the other physical processes reported in the
literature are discussed.
 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an openaccess article under the CCBY license (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).1. Introduction
The demand for new complex multiphase liquid products, par-
ticularly in the food, pharmaceutical and cosmetic industries, have
driven the need for a deep understanding of how emulsions are
formed and stabilised [1,2]. A double emulsion is comprised of dro-
plets dispersed in a continuous phase to form a primary emulsion,
which is then dispersed within an outer continuous phase forming
the secondary emulsion [3]. Industrial applications of double emul-
sions are diverse, including low fat and low salt food products
which maintain the texture and mouth feel of conventional high
fat and high salt products [4,5] or controlled drug release mecha-
nisms [6]. Whilst research on single emulsions has been largely
developed over the last few decades [7]; recent efforts have
focussed on double emulsions so that their potential use in multi-
phase products can be fully exploited.Double emulsions can be produced using several different
methods. In most cases, multiple emulsions are prepared according
to a two-step process [8]; each step comprises the addition of a dis-
persed phase and its corresponding emulsifying agent (usually a
surface active molecule, or particle). Each step may be carried
out using processes including, for example, hollow fibre mem-
branes or homogenisers [9]. However, these methods can be diffi-
cult to control and possible destabilization pathways include
rupturing of the primary emulsion droplets in the second
re-emulsification step [10]. This destabilization pathway may be
avoided if one-step processes such as micro-fluidics are used [8],
which exploit tightly controlled laminar flow conditions [11,12].
Despite their obvious potential, scale-up and fouling (blocking) of
the micro channels remain obstacles.
An alternative method is the electro spraying technique which
has been investigated extensively over the two centuries [13–19].
Bose and Nollet were the first to investigate the effect of an applied
electric field on the formation of liquid droplets from a jet,
illustrating a reduction of drop size as a function of the applied field
strength. This has been noted in many works since [20–22].
Table 1
Relevant physical properties of the materials used in the system.
Material Lytol Distilled
water
Water
+ SLES
Density at 20 C (kg m3) 800 1000 1000
Dynamic viscosity (Pa s) 0.0051 0.001 0.001
Relative permittivity 2.1 80 N/A
Absolute permittivity e
(F m1)
1.89  1011 N/A N/A
Conductivity (lS cm1) 0 ± 0.01 0.5 ± 0.01 21.64 ± 0.01
Chemicals Product specification Supplier
Lytol oil Lytol oil Lytol
Distilled water Distilled water University of Birmingham
SLES Texapon N701 BASF
Nigrosin Alcohol soluble Sigma-Aldrich
Span 80 Span 80 Sigma-Aldrich
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strength usually above 106 V m1 [24,25] and the key phenomenon
is the induced charge at the interface between an electrically con-
ducting liquid and the continuous phase. Beyond a certain critical
level, the interface becomes unstable and evolves from a generally
rounded shape to another including one or several remarkably
stable conical features called Taylor cones [17].
Another phenomenon, which can occur when an electric field is
applied, is the electro-hydrodynamic flow [23,26,27]. When a neu-
tral leaky dielectric drop is immersed in a continuous conductive
phase, flow motion is generated by action of the applied electric
field on the continuous phase. Taylor [28] introduced the leaky
dielectric model to describe the electro-hydrodynamic deforma-
tion of a drop. The theory applies to weak electric fields, where
drop deformation is small [29].
In the last few decades, numerical solutions of the governing
equations have been made possible using computational methods
and these have been used primarily to quantify the dynamics of
droplets exposed to electric fields but mostly in single emulsions
[23,30,31].
Most recently, analytical work and modelling techniques (finite
element) have been used to explore how the dynamics of the cre-
ation of double emulsions may be altered by the presence of an
electric field [32,33]. Some limited work has been carried out on
how double emulsion drops may be made highly concentric by
use of an applied AC field [34]. However, in the open literature
there still remains a dearth of validated computational and exper-
imental studies on the formation of double emulsions which com-
bine both electric fields and micro or macro channels.
The work presented in this paper is concerned with the exper-
imental investigation of the continuous formation of oil-in-water-
in-oil (O/W/O) double emulsions under the effect of a DC electric
field. The upwards needle set up allows the formation of stable pri-
mary emulsion which was not possible to achieve using the most
extensively used downwards set up. The effects of flow rate and
low electric field strength (105 V m1) upon the flow patterns
and types of double emulsion drops are observed and used to cat-
alogue the different flow regimes with reference to the stability
and repeatability of double emulsion formation. The observed
results have been used to describe the existence of this phe-
nomenon which differentiates from the better known electro-
spraying, electro-dripping and electro-hydrodynamic flows. The
production of double emulsion using low electric field presents
advantages compared with others techniques previously described
in the literature. A tighter control of secondary emulsion drop size
towards smaller or larger scale can be achieved applying a low
electric field. In fact, before a critical value of the electric field is
achieved, the water drops tend to increase in size. After the critical
value the drops decreases towards a minimum where a thin water
coating layer is formed on top of oil drops. If compared with the
hollow fibre membrane and homogenisers, this technique has
lower potential costs of manufacture and better process control.
Finally, compared to micro-fluidic devices, this technique is a valid
alternative for the production of double emulsions and it is not
much affected by the fouling issues.2. Materials and methods
2.1. Fluids and fluid properties
The specification and suppliers of all fluids and chemicals used
in the experiments are given in Table 1, together with their bulk
properties. For all the experiments, Lytol, a low viscosity transpar-
ent mineral oil, was used as the organic phase and distilled water
was used as the aqueous phase. The relative permittivity and abso-lute permittivity of the oil are presented in Table 1. The conductiv-
ities of the fluids were measured using a RS CD-4303 conductivity
meter to an accuracy of ±0.01 lS cm1. The values obtained for the
Lytol oil, pure distilled water and distilled water with SLES at a
concentration of 1.4 times the critical micelle concentration
(CMC) are reported in Table 1.
The organic soluble and aqueous soluble surfactants used were
commercial grades of sorbitane monooleate (Span 80) and sodium
lauryl ether sulphate (SLES) respectively. Alcohol soluble Nigrosin
was used as black dye in the inner oil phase to distinguish clearly
between the two different dispersed phases in the images.
The surface and interfacial tensions of the fluids were measured
using the Wilhelmy plate method using (Kruss K100 tensiometer)
as shown in Table 2. These were first measured as pure fluids and
then as fluids with the appropriate concentrations of surfactant
used in the experiments. The critical concentration of Span 80 in
the oil phase to enable stable formation of the primary O/W emul-
sion was found to be 0.5 wt%. The CMC of SLES was calculated and
a value of 0.2 mol m3 was obtained which corresponds to the lit-
erature value [35]. For the experiments, 1.4 times the critical
micelle concentration (CMC) of SLES was used to reach a stable pri-
mary emulsion. In order to verify the influence of Nigrosin dye on
the interfacial tension of the oil phase, measurements with and
without the dye were performed. No difference was observed.
2.2. Experimental rig
A schematic of the experimental rig is given in Fig. 1a. The spec-
ifications of the equipment used are given in Table 3, including the
dimensions of the needle electrode. The electric field was gener-
ated using a Glassman DC power supply. The applied voltage ran-
ged from 2 kV to 20 kV in steps of 2 kV. The DC cable from the
supply was attached to the needle electrode at the bottom of the
rig and the ring electrode at the top of the continuous oil chamber
was grounded. The entire rig was inserted into a protective Perspex
chamber which was interlocked to the power supply to prevent
accidental exposure of the operator to the electric field.
With reference to Fig. 1a, the oil phase (dyed with Nigrosin) was
pumped into the system using a syringe pump (I) and a gastight
glass syringe. The water phase was injected using a syringe pump
(L) equipped with a Monoject 140 mL plastic syringe. Due to the
buoyancy forces caused by the density differences between the
oil and water, the rig was oriented so that the fluids flow vertically
upwards. This is a known limitation for wide channels and it can
limit the repeatability of the process if the needle is oriented ver-
tically downwards or horizontally.
The single O/W emulsion was produced within a T-piece (A)
(ID = 3  103 m) schematised in Fig. 1b. Oil and water were
injected separately through 0.37 mm ID needles through each
Table 2
Measured surface and interfacial tensions of relevant fluids.
Surface tensions  103 (N m1) Interfacial tensions  103 (N m1)
Oil Oil with 0.5 wt% Span 80 Water with 0.012 wt% SLES Water with 0.012 wt% SLES-Oil Water with 0.012 wt% SLES-Oil with 0.5 wt% Span 80
28.53 28.40 31.39 13.15 0.97
LytolOil + Span 80 + Nigrosin
(B) Top Needle
Dislled Water + SLES
(A) T-Tube
(F) Grounded Metal Ring
(I) Oil Syringe Pump (PO)
(C) Boom Electrode
(L) Water Syringe Pump (PW)
Pure LytolOil
(G) Safety system
+
_
(K) DC Source
(H) Earth
(E) Electrode Posion 2
(D) Electrode Posion 1
Oil+Span 80
Water +SLES
(A) T-Tube 
(F) Grounded Metal Ring
(I) Oil Pump (PO)
(L) Water Pump (PW)
(M) Cold light 
(C) Boom Electrode
(B) Top Needle
(D) Electrode Posion 1
(H) Earth
(a)
(b)
(c)
Fig. 1. The experimental set-up: (a) Schematic rig, (b) T-Tube, (c) picture of the rig.
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wed up through the top needle (B) (Fig. 1a) using either 0.8 or
1.6 mm ID needles into a continuous oil phase producing the
O/W/O double emulsion. The location of the grounded metal ring
(F) was fixed either at position 1 (D) or position 2 (E) which are
130 and 170 mm above the bottom electrode (C) respectively. A
quantity, called electric field strength and with the same dimen-sions of an electric field (V m1) can thus be calculated for position
1 or position 2 by dividing the supplied voltage by the distance
between the bottom electrode (C) and the grounded metal ring
(F) within a range between 0 up to 160 kV m1.
Experiments were performed at fixed values of applied voltage
per unit length but using a combination of different voltages and
different lengths. Such quantity cannot be formally identified with
Table 3
Dimensions of all needles and the specifications of the equipment used.
Needle gauge 22 18 14
Inner diameter,  103 (m) 0.37 0.8 1.6
Outer diameter,  103 (m) 0.72 1.27 2.1
Apparatus Model Supplier
Tensiometer K100 Krüss
Water still A4000D Aquatron
Needle gauge 14 (B), 18 (B), 22 (A). SGE Analytical Science
Oil pump (PO) (I) A-99 Razel Scientific
Instruments
Water pump (PW)
(L)
PHD2000 Harvard Apparatus
Glass syringe (I) Gastight 1001 Hamilton
Monoject syringe (L) 140 mL Covidien
DC electric field (H) High Voltage EQ Series
DC
Glassman
Safety system (G) Guardmaster Centurion Allen-Bradley
Cold light (M) KL5125 Krüss
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within our experiment setup. This was done to confirm if the
applied voltage per unit length was indeed the dominant factor
as it was for [25], or whether the absolute potential change in field
pattern due to a change in geometry was important.2.3. Flow visualisation
A high speed camera (Fastcam SA3, Photron Ltd, Japan)
equipped with a Navitar 12X ZoomXtender lens was used to cap-
ture all the images. Frame rates between 250 and 2000 fps were
used. These were selected as appropriate to capture best the
dynamics of the system. 10 double emulsion drops were analysed
for each case. All data was recorded using the Photron Fastcam
Viewer (PFV) software and all image processing of the drops was
carried out using ImageJ freeware software. Each drop was
assumed to be a oblate ellipsoid, defined by two major dimensions
(r1) and a minor dimension (r2). Its volume, VD is thus calculated
as:
VD ¼ 43pr
2
1r2: ð1Þ
To verify this assumption a simple mass balance has been used
combining the information obtained from images and the values of
flow rates used for the experiments. The calculated flow rate values
agree with experimental values within a range 10%.
The equivalent sphere diameter, dESD can then be calculated
using
dESD ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
6 VD
p
3
r
: ð2Þ
For the higher frame rates, a cold light source was used as back-
ground lighting. The use of a cold light source avoided any rise in
temperature of the fluids which would affect their surface and bulk
properties.Table 4
Flow rates used at the different needle gauges and their corresponding Reynolds numbers
Needle ID (mm) 0.8
Flow rate  107 (m3 s1) 0.12 0.50 0.58 1.8
Reynolds Number 20 80 93 30
Refer to Fig. 2 A B B C
Reynolds Number drop at 0 kV m1 / 5.20 5.66 /2.4. Flow conditions
Table 4 illustrates the five water flow rates used for each needle
size, showing the initial ranges used for the determination of the
stable regions for emulsion creation. The flow rates used within
the stable region were chosen so that experiments could be done
with both 0.8 ID and 1.6 mm ID needles at the same values of
Reynolds numbers. The Lytol flow rate was fixed at
8.125  1010 m3 s1 for all the conditions used. For the calculation
of Reynolds numbers only the flow rate of water has been
considered because the flow rate of oil is negligible (three orders
of magnitude smaller than the water flow rate).
3. Theory
A dimensional analysis of the problem leads to the identifica-
tion of several key dimensionless groups. The capillary number
represents the ratio of viscous to interfacial forces between two
separate immiscible phases expressed as follows:
Ca ¼ lcu
c
ð3Þ
where lc is the dynamic viscosity of the continuous phase (Pa s), u
is a characteristic velocity (m s1) and c is the interfacial tension
(N m1). Under the action of an applied electric field, an equivalent
electrical capillary number, interchangeably called the electrical
Weber or Bond number, may be defined as:
Cae ¼ dESD AV
2
PULe
c
ð4Þ
This electrical capillary number quantifies the ratio of the elec-
trical stress to the interfacial tension. AVPUL symbolizes the applied
voltage per unit length (V m1) which is defined by:
AVPUL ¼ Vl ; ð5Þ
where V is the voltage (V) and l is the distance between the two
electrodes (m). This quantity has the dimension of an electric field
strength which does not correspond to the absolute value of electric
field acting on the drop. However, this value can be used as a con-
stant to compare experiments at different AVPUL. Moreover, its bulk
effect on the drops does not change if the ratio of V over l (varying
the applied voltage and the distance between the electrodes to
obtain similar ratios) is maintained constant. Later in the results
this aspect will be demonstrated in details. The other parameter
is e (F m1) which is the permittivity of the continuous phase of
the secondary emulsion (see Table 1).
The Reynolds number of flow has also been evaluated as:
Re ¼ qcud
lc
ð6Þ
where qc represents the density of the continuous phase (kg m3), d
is the diameter of the needle or drop (dESD) (m) and u is the velocity
of the water flow or of the water drop. As will be shown later, the
droplet may have a diameter which is substantially larger or smal-
ler than the diameter of the needle, this is compensated for in thein the channel and Reynolds numbers of drop.
1.6
5 3.70 0.24 1.00 1.17 3.70 7.4
0 600 20 80 93 300 600
D A B B C D
/ / 9.56 11.79 / /
Re=80.87 
ID=0.8mm
Re=93.34
ID=0.8mm
Re=80.87
ID=1.6mm
Re=93.34 
ID=1.6mm
c)
b)
a)
Fig. 2. Flow regimes in the system at various needles ID and flow rates: (a) Plot of Reynolds number versus capillary number, (b) single and double emulsion at different flow
regimes and (c) double emulsion for regime B at different Reynolds numbers.
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needle using a conservation of volume argument i.e.
uD ¼ 32u
d2
d2ESD
ð7Þ
where u is the superficial velocity of the water flow in the needle, d
is the needle diameter and dESD is the spherical equivalent diameter
of the drops at detachment. Eq. (7) has been derived from a simple
mass balance based on drop volume per unit time equal to flow
rate. Dt is the time in which a drop is formed and it can be esti-
mated as the ratio of dESD divided by uD or the volume of the drop
divided by the cross section of the pipe multiplied the superficial
velocity. Equalising these two estimations of Dt the Eq. (7) can be
derived. Using (6) and (7), the values of Reynolds number for the
drop (ReD) are shown in Table 4.4. Results and discussion
4.1. Formation of double emulsion without electric field
Experiments have been carried out over a range of capillary and
Reynolds numbers to identify possible regions where stable single
and double emulsions could be produced as shown in Fig. 2a, with-
out the electric field (Table 4). Fig. 2b shows pictures of the single
and double emulsion drops formed at the needle electrode for each
of the regions A-D identified in Fig. 2a.
In region A (Re < 80), the single emulsion suffered in that the oil
drop occupied almost all of the O/W emulsion volume, thus a sec-
ondary emulsion could not be formed. In region B (80 < Re < 100),
single and double emulsions were consistently produced. At higher
Reynolds number in region C, the inner oil droplets produced in thea) 
b) 
AVPUL 103 [
Applied voltage per unit length 103 [Vm-1]
Position 1
Position 2
Fig. 3. Effect of electric field per unit length on the water drop sizes for the two different
the needle with 0.8 mm ID. (a) Equivalent sphere diameter of O/W drop versus electric fie
for the two positions.single emulsion become unstable and jetting was eventually
observed (region D). The oil drops created in the ‘‘T” junction had
a consistent oil drop size when re-measured at the outlet of the
top needle. In the stable regime (B) the ratio between the oil drop
size measured in the single emulsion (i.e. in ‘‘T” junction) and the
oil drop in the double emulsion (see Fig. 2b) ranged between 1 and
1.5.
These experiments enabled the establishment of a stable
regime (B), the most useful for producing good quality multiple
emulsions, within which the selection of four operating conditions
(2 per needle gauge) were chosen for further study (see Fig. 2a). In
Fig. 2c, a sequence of four images for each flow condition is shown.
The first column of images on Fig. 2c represents the initial forma-
tion of the water drop in the oil continuous phase. After this step
the internal oil drop passes inside the water drop. Then the O/W
drop detaches from the top needle and the internal oil drop is
observed to contact the outer oil-water interface but not merge
with it. The last column of images show the maximum size that
the water drop achieves, before the detachment of double emul-
sion drop from the top needle. The needle upward set up, it makes
the drop mechanism been different from the mostly used dripping
mechanism. In fact, in dripping mode the gravitational force acts
simultaneously with the tension surface force from the first instant
of drop formation, till its detachment. When the needle is upward,
for most of the drop formation time, the gravitational force is bal-
anced by the needle instead. The drop, which is in an unstable
gravitational equilibrium on the top of the needle, detaches when
the drop is too big to be suspended, and it falls sideways under its
own weight.
The formation of the double emulsion is found to be highly
repeatable under these conditions. The use of a constant flow rate
for the oil allows for the creation of monodisperse oil drops in theV m-1]
35.26 82.35 105.88
position of earth electrode. The experiments have been investigated at Re = 93.34 for
ld strength, (b) images of the drops at different values of electric field per unit length
F. Alberini et al. / Experimental Thermal and Fluid Science 81 (2017) 265–276 271primary emulsion and a controlled size ratio between the inner oil
drop and the water drop which is also directly related to the nee-
dles used.
4.2. Formation of double emulsion with electric field
To examine the impact of the electric field on the creation of the
double emulsion, three initial experiments were carried out using a
constant needle size (ID = 0.8 mm) and Reynolds number
(Re = 93.34) with electric field strengths of 35.26, 82.35 and
105.88 kV m1. Both positions of the top electrode, 1 and 2 as
shown in Fig. 1a, were used to ascertain whether electric field
strength alone is the critical parameter or whether applied voltage
and electrode separation need to be considered. Fig. 3a shows the
values of the equivalent sphere diameter obtained at each electric
field strength. These values have been found to be independent
from electrode position which is confirmed in the work ofa) 
b) 
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
0 32 64
d E
SD
of
 O
/W
 d
ro
p,
 1
0-
3
[m
]
AVPUL , 1
(aEF)
(c
(bEF)
Regime (aEF) Regime (bEF) Regime
c) 
( )
Fig. 4. Flow regimes encountered at the different electric field strength applied to the sy
Equivalent sphere diameter versus electric field strength. (b) The images represent the
emulsion formation for the electric field flow regime (cEF) (a) synchronised formation, ([24,25] thus applied voltage per unit length (AVPUL) is the key
parameter.
Fig. 3b shows images of the corresponding double emulsion
drops formed from the needle. All drop measurements have been
done just before the drops detach from the needle. The lowest
AVPUL has little effect and the large O/W drop begins to fall side-
ways as it is formed at the needle. For the two highest AVPUL of
82.35 and 105.88 kV m1 the drop is much smaller and contains
a much higher fraction of oil. The results show that the dimensions
of the drops are comparable for the two positions even if the shape
slightly changes in particular at high field strengths.
To understand better the effect of electric field in the system, a
more detailed investigation is presented. Fig. 4a shows similar
results for the complete study carried out for all four flow condi-
tions (Regime (B)) shown in Fig. 2a. Five values of applied voltage
per unit length have been investigated and the values of dESD for
the O/W drop are plotted versus the AVPUL (Fig. 4a).96 128 160
03 [V m-1]
Re=93.34, ID=0.8 mm, Posion 2
Re=80.87, ID=0.8 mm, Posion 2
Re=93.34, ID=1.6 mm, Posion 2
Re=80.87, ID=1.6 mm, Posion 2
(dEF)EF) (eEF)
No 
Drops
(cEF) Regime (dEF) Regime (eEF)
( )
stem for different flow condition and different needle size at constant position. (a)
different regimes at the outlet of the top needle. (c) Two different kinds of double
b) unsynchronised formation.
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a function of the AVPUL (see Fig. 4b). Regime (aEF) occurs when the
effect of the field is negligible and the volume of the water droplet
is entirely dependent on the needle size and the flow rate of water.
In regime (bEF) the effect of the applied electric field is character-
ized by a large increase in the O/W drop size. This phenomenon
entails an accumulation of more water into the drop which
explains the larger drop than at similar fluid flow conditions with
0 kV. However, when a critical value of AVPUL is exceeded the water
drops start to decrease in size. The system then enters regime (cEF),
which corresponds to a reduction of drop size. In this regime (cEF)
above the critical AVPUL, the force of the field detaches the drops of
water rapidly as they are formed. This causes a significant decrease
in the O/W drop sizes. The nature of the double emulsions formeda)
b)
0
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8
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Fig. 5. Equivalent sphere diameter (ESD) of O/W drop (a) and inner oil drop (b) versus el
(Re = 80.87 and 93.34 in the flow regime (B)), positions and electric field flow regimes (within this regime depends upon how the oil and water drop
detachments are synchronised at the needle outlet. If the inner
oil droplet has not completely entered the water drop before it
detaches the inner oil drop can be split between different O/W
drops.
The possible outcomes of these scenarios are shown in Fig. 4c.
In Fig. 4c (a), the inner oil droplet leaves the nozzle in synchroni-
sation with the detachment of the water droplet leading to the for-
mation of an oil-rich double emulsion droplet. The structure of this
double emulsion is very unique because the oil drop is coated with
a thin layer of water. In Fig. 4c (b), the detachment is not synchro-
nised, leading to the formation of double emulsion droplets with
non-uniform oil concentrations. Clearly from a repeatability point
of view, the case shown in Fig. 4c (a) is favoured. However in both100 120 140 160
[V m-1]
0 100 120 140 160
3 [V m-1]
Re=80.87, ID = 0.8 mm, Posion 1
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Region 3: drop 
size decrease
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ectric field per unit length. All set of results are showed for different flow conditions
aEF:dEF).
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drastically reduced, the diameter distribution is very narrow. This
is proved by the almost inexistent error bars in the graph.
Returning to Fig. 4b, Regimes (dEF) and (eEF) correspond to
uncontrolled behaviours leading to the formation of unstable and
inconsistent structures. In regime (dEF), more drops of water are
produced and their movement seems to be more random. The
O/W drops are seen to burst releasing the inner oil phase, causing
the O/W/O double emulsion to become a W/O single emulsion. For
regime (eEF), at the highest voltages (18–20 kV), the high popula-
tion of small water drops are seen to coalesce spontaneously form-
ing a water filament extending between the electrodes. Due to the
formation of this conductive path between the electrodes, this phe-
nomenon activates the rig’s safety mechanism, cutting off the
power supply.
A summary of the different scenarios are showed in Fig. 5. The
obtained dESD of the O/W drop (Fig. 5a) and the inner oil drop
(Fig. 5b) as a function of the AVPUL for all the conditions measured,a)
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Fig. 6. Frequency of O/W drop formation against electrical capillary number at (a) diffe
flow regimes (aEF:dEF) for the position 1 and (b) at different flow conditions (Re = 80.87
position 2.have been plotted. The data show consistently that the critical
AVPUL is between 60 and 70 kV m1 (highlighted by the two dotted
lines in Fig. 5a) beyond which the O/W drop size decreases rapidly
and then stabilises. Three regions (Fig. 5a) can be identified the
first before critical AVPUL range where the drops increase in size,
the second where the drops drastically reduce in size (critical
range) and the third where the drops decrease in size towards a
plateau with the increase of AVPUL.
Conversely, the diameter of the inner oil drops are relatively
unaffected by the electric field. Furthermore, Fig. 5b confirms that
the constant flow rate of oil produced consistent drop sizes regard-
less of the varying water flow rates and electric field strengths
(within a standard error <10%). The sizes of the oil drops are in
the range of 1 up to 1.8 mm and the ratio between the oil drop
and the water drop ranges between 5 and 1 with increasing electric
field strength.
Finally, to determine the contribution of dynamics effects for
the drop break up the dynamic interfacial tension between waterRe = 80.87
ID = 0.8 mm
Re = 93.34 
ID = 0.8 mm
Re= 80.87 
(ID = 1.6 mm
Re = 93.34
ID =1.6 mm
Re = 80.87
ID = 0.8 mm
Re = 93.34 
ID = 0.8 mm
Re = 80.87 
ID = 1.6 mm
Re = 93.34
ID =1.6 mm
rent flow conditions (Re = 80.87 and 93.34 in the flow regime (B)) and electric field
and 93.34 in the flow regime (B)) and electric field flow regimes (aEF:dEF) for the
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instead of the oil is due to the difficulty of such measurement.
The main assumption is that the surfactant’ diffusion coefficient
is similar between water/oil and water/air systems. This assump-
tion is justified considering such coefficient as a bulk property. In
fact, the diffusion coefficient is reversely proportional to viscosity
(in this case of the water and SLES solution) following the
Stokes-Einstein equation. This experiment was carried out using
the maximum bubble pressure tensiometer (BPA-1S, SINTERFACE
Technologies Germany). The obtained results showed that in the
time range of 10 ms (5 ms time of formation of drops with electric
field and 10 without electric field) the fluid behaves almost as pure
liquid. This can be used to prove that the dynamic effects do not
play an important role on the drop break up in both cases, with
and without electric field.
4.3. Frequency of O/W drop formation
Fig. 6 shows the variation in frequency of the O/W drop forma-
tion versus electrical capillary number for different ranges of
AVPUL. The different series of data of Fig. 6a and b were achieved
applying ranges between 0 and 20 kV, in steps of 2 kV, at position
1 and 2. The values were chosen to enable a wider range of electri-
cal capillary numbers to be explored. The values of frequency have
been calculated by counting the number of drops per unit time
from sets of images. The results show similar trends in
Fig. 6a and b for the two series of data. Before the critical value
of AVPUL after which the drop size drastically decreases, it can be
seen that the frequency fluctuates around the value of 1 Hz (top
left Fig. 6a and b). The needle diameter affects the values of the
electrical capillary number after which the frequency of droplet(a)
(c)
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Fig. 7. Plots of equivalent sphere diameter (ESD) of O/W drops against the electrical Ca
m3 s1 (Re = 80.87 at 0 kV, 0.8 mm ID), (b) 0.58  107 m3 s1, (Re = 93.34 at 0 kV 0.8 mm
(Re = 93.34 at 0 kV, 1.6 mm ID).production drastically increases due to the transition to the drop
size reduction region as showed in Fig. 5a. This suggests the pres-
ence of critical capillary numbers which will be discussed in the
following paragraph. To summarise, both needle diameter and flow
rate affects the frequency of production with a higher number of
droplets being generated with the smaller needle (see
Fig. 6a and b).
4.4. Study of the effect of the electric field on O/W drop size
As shown in Fig. 7, the main impact of the electric field is the
reduction in size of the O/W drop. In order to determine the influ-
ence of interfacial tension forces and effects of convection gener-
ated by the electric field, electrical capillary number and
Reynolds number are used respectively. Electrical capillary number
is used to quantify the deformation of drops and the Re number to
determine the influence on the fluid flow. In Fig. 7 the ratio of
equivalent sphere diameter versus the needle diameter is plotted
versus electric capillary number. Above the critical AVPUL, drop size
reduction occurred and this value varied for each flow rate, needle
and electric field position. Clearly, the aforementioned trend has an
initial increase in size in regime (aEF) and then once the system has
reached the regime (cEF) the drop sizes tend to decrease. Values of
critical electrical capillary number can be estimated from Fig. 7
when the change in regime occurs from increase to reduction of
drop size – the values are approximately 0.01 and 0.02 for the
0.8 mm and 1.6 mm needles respectively. Again the results are
independent of the distance between the electrodes, as expected.
A plot of Reynolds number, ReD Eqs. (6) and (7), versus electrical
capillary number is shown in Fig. 8. In the steady regime the Rey-
nolds number of the drop slightly decreases due to the drop sizePosition 1
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of AVPUL causes ReD to increase: the increase of velocity outcom-
petes the decrease in size of the drops in the numerator of (6). This
behaviour is observed in all experiments. The sudden decrease in
drop size happens when Re > 10. The transition between increase
to reduction of drop size happens for ReD > 10. Once in the regime
cEF, the increase of AVPUL is proportional to the Reynolds number
until it reaches the unstable regime. More difficult is to define a
range where the behaviour changes between cEF regime and unsta-
ble one.
It can be observed that different Reynolds numbers do not sig-
nificantly affect the critical electrical capillary number which is
mostly affected by the needle diameter. Moreover, the equivalent
sphere diameter is almost constant once a value twice that of the
critical capillary number is exceeded. Thus, from a processing per-
spective there is little advantage in increasing the field strength
further and this also supports the use of the smallest possible
gap between the electrodes to minimise energy usage.
4.5. Upwards needle drop breakup mechanism
As stated above, when the electric potential approaches the crit-
ical values the drop size of the secondary emulsion tend to
decrease in size. Regime (cEF) is an innovative way to create a thin
layer of water on top of oil drop which can have several
applications in particular for pharmaceutical industry. This drop
detachment mechanism is an alternative to the better known
electro-spraying or electro-hydrodynamic modes. Thus, in the
electro-spraying, the key physics involved is the reduction of
interfacial tension due to electro migration in the conductivephase. This effect depends on the electric Bond number
M ¼ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ0R=2rp AVPUL. The values of M of the order of magnitude of
101, whilst not enough to determine electro spaying, can give
rise to measurable oscillations, and electrostatically-induced oscil-
lations are reported to determine the drop breakup. However, in all
the experimental cases presented in this work, M was found to be
of the order of magnitude of 102, which suggests that electro
migration is not the main contribution to the breakup. On the other
hand, electro-hydrodynamic flows occur when the continuous
phase has a high relative dielectric constant such as water (80)
or high electric fields are applied (106 V m1) in a leaky dielectric
fluids. However, in this work the theory does not apply because
the continuous phase has a low relative dielectric constant of 2.1
and the maximum applied voltage per unit length is 105 V m1.
Where electro-hydrodynamic flows could occur (primary emul-
sion) because the continuous phase is water, the oil drop does
not change in size as shown in Fig. 5b.
The upwards detachment can be easily confused with electro
dripping, but the physics involved is different. The pulling force
generated by the electric field, acts on the surface drop where
the negative charges are accumulated. The detachment occurs with
a similar mechanism of a dripping drop (without electric field)
with the difference that the mass force does not act on the drop
but the electric force instead. The drop expands upwards, forming
a neck at the base of the drop. The phenomenon of neck formation
of thinning and pinching off is rather complex. However, it is rea-
sonable to suppose that average flow velocity inside the neck is
directed upwards towards the body of the drop. These conditions
prompt the formation a negative pressure difference between the
fluid inside the neck and the surrounding fluid outside it and,
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the neck was observed to collapse after 5 ms. This caused the for-
mation of smaller drops. Clearly, some other phenomenon con-
tributes to this break up such as Lippmann effect which can
locally decrease the tension interface of the drop, but it does not
contribute as much as the electrostatic pulling force. Beside, the
generated water filament does not behave as a jet which often is
typical when an electric field is applied and Taylor cone is formed:
no Taylor cone was observed here. Thus, the system switches from
breakage to electro-coalescence which is a well-known and
reported mechanism [36]. Even the dynamic interfacial tension
effect is negligible in this set up because the water and surfactant
solution behaves as pure liquid for a time longer than 10 ms.
Contrarily to the Regime (cEF) before the critical electric poten-
tial has been reached the drop grew indefinitely at the top of the
nozzle, in a position of unstable gravitational equilibrium, until it
fell sideways from the nozzle under its own weight. The growth
took place spherically because the sphere is the shape that allows
the minimum surface for a given volume. As the energy due to the
surface tension r is proportional to the surface extension, the
sphere is the shape that guarantees the minimum surface energy.
This phenomenon entails an accumulation of more water into
the drop which explains the larger drop than at similar fluid flow
conditions with 0 kV. This phenomenon also can be confused with
induced polarisation effect on the O/W interface [37], but polarisa-
tion occurs when a neutral object is immersed in an external elec-
tric field. In this work, the drop is charged by the applied high
voltage through the nozzle which is a different phenomenon.
5. Conclusions
A novel technique to create O/W/O has been developed and
described. This technique has great potentialities in particular for
application such encapsulation and liquid coating in continuous
systems, and the advantages compared with previous existing
approaches have been discussed. An experimental approach to
determine the effect of DC electric fields on the formation of dou-
ble emulsion has been proposed in this work. Steady hydrody-
namic conditions have been chosen to highlight the effect of
fluid flow rate, channel diameter and electric field strength. The
work shows that the electric field affects mostly the conductive
phase of the emulsion (water) and that a critical AVPUL (or electrical
capillary number) can be identified. Below the critical value, there
is little effect of the electric field and interfacial tension and gravity
dominates the formation. Above the critical value, the drop size is
shown to decrease rapidly and further small decreases are noted
with increasing electric field strength. Various flow regimes have
been identified both with and without the application of the elec-
tric field. Finally, the work shows that stable and consistent double
emulsion drops can be created provided the formation of the inner
oil drop is synchronised to the break-off of the water drop which
contains it.
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